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a non-violent response to terrorism 
inside: 

campaigning for peace at community level 
bridgend bunker campaign remembered * greenham celebrates 

CND Cymru works for international peace and disarmament and a world in which the vast 
resources now devoted to militarism are redirected to the real needs of the human community 



CND Cymru: 
against war, 
against 
terrorism 
* CND Cymru wholeheartedly 
condemns terrorist atrocities 
anywhere in the world . Nothing 
can justify these terrible crimes. 

* We oppose military retaliation 
against Afghanistan, Iraq or any 
other countries. War can not 
and will not reduce the risks of 
terrorist attacks. The root 
causes of terrorism must be 
addressed. Violence breeds 
violence. War and preparation 
for war cause massive environ
mental damage, increase the 
sense of injustice felt by the 
oppressed and disempowered 
world wide and create a fertile 
environment for terrorist recruit
ment. Real security for all peo
ple of the world can only come 
from justice, co-operation, 
understanding and respect and 
not from ever mounting military 
expenditure. 

* We believe that the United 
States and Britain should pro
ceed on the basis of interna
tional law, following the UN 
Charter, and working through 
the normal channels of extradi
tion law, to bring the perpetra
tors of any atrocities to justice. 
The process of law, not the 
process of war would be a far 
more intelligent solution. 

* There must be an end to anti
Muslim attacks and prejudice 
and an active programme to 
encourage understanding 
between groups and individuals 
within Wales. 

* We reject the erosion of our 
civil liberties in the name of anti
terrorism. We cannot defend 
freedom by destroying it. 

* We are committed to cam
paigning against this 'war' 
solely by non-violent means. 
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Peace campaigning at 
community level 

I am delighted to be writing in H:dd71:ch as the newly elected chair of 
CND Cymru. I went to my first CND me~tmg m St Stephens Church ~all, Ystrad 
Rhondda, in 1981 - the inaugu~al meeh!'g of Rhondd~ CND. Despite having 
been a supporter of the campaigns agamSt the ? um ping of nuclear waste in 
Wales and against nuclear power as a student m Abe~ystw~th, I knew little 
about nuclear weapons or the arms race. That state ~f blissful ignorance didn't 
last long! In that first meeting I was elected press officer of Rhondda CNDand 
from that moment on the peace movemen~ has bee~ central ~o my li_fe. At one 
time it seemed like a never ending succession of rallies, public meetmgs, pro
tests and peace camps - from the Bridgend bun~e~ to Green~am. In my work 
now as a Member of the European Parliament 1~ IS no less 11~J?ortant. It has 
provided me with the values that are the foundation of my politics. 

Despite what I feel are good credentials for t~e job, the ~esponsibilityof 
chairing CND Cymru is awesome. For many years it _has prov1d~d ~eadership, 
support, information and inspiration to many P:ople m Wale~. It IS vital that the 
esteem in which it is held is not lost. And now 1t 1s even more important that we 
fulfil our role of leading the peace movement and campaigning strongly against 
the war being waged against Afghanistan. Whilst unreservedly condemning 
the horrific attacks on the United States, the so-called war against terrorism 
cannot be won by bombing one of the poorest countries in the world where the 
life expectancy is about 40 and millions face starvation. It will not bring the 
perpetrators of the September 11 th attacks to justice and will cause more death, 
destruction and hatred. 

Some suggest that the bombing worked, but just look at the evidence to 
the contrary. Many innocent civilians died, Osama bin Laden has not been ar
rested, food aid was disrupted and the Northern Alliance in control which are as 
bad as if not worse than the Taliban in terms of human, and especially womens, 
rights. Amnesty International has issued a s ta temen t accusing the British Gov
ernment themselves of being complicit in human rights abuses for their support 
of the Northern Alliance. 

And whilst most peoples' common sense would tell them that September 
11 th has spectacularly proved the folly of President George W Bush's National 
Missile Defence as t~e a~tidote to the threat posed byso called "rogue" states, 
not_so Mr ~~sh. Which 1s w~y w~ must redouble our efforts in the campaign 
against the Son of Star Wars which contravenes the 1972 Anti Ballistic Missile 
Treaty and literally takes the arms race to another level. 

A few weeks ago I was privileged to meet His Holiness the Dalai-Lama 
after he addressed the Euro1:ean Parliament for the first time. He said that it was 
t~e challenge of the_ whole international community to make this a century of 
?1al~~ue and n_on-v1olence and not one of war and blood h d H words were 
inspmng and timely. s e · IS 

CND Cymru wor~ for international peace and disarmament. We seek 
peaceful solutions to conflict within internati· 11 R h ved · h d ona aw. ecentevents avepro 
JUSt ow esperately a new approach is needed d h I · Wales 
support that. an ow manypeop e m 

And in this i_nost recent international crisis it is to CND C ru thatmanY 
people turned. This war has enhanced O 1 • ym . h done · th t CNDC , urro e,Justaseverycampa1gn as 
m e pas • ymru s success lies · · ts 1 d there· 
fore its relevance to the· d m 1 c oseness to the people an 1r every a y lives brin · th . . 1 · t tion to 
the community level CND C m . ' gmg e mternationa s1 u~ . of 
peace and reconciliation in 0al ru ft true reflection of the strong trad1t10_n to 
building on the excellent work t~~t hoot forward in my new role as cr~~er 
spreading our message of peace. as een done over the years and ur 

Jill Evans MEP CND Cymru chair 



A non-violent response to terrorism. 
I was in New York. I was staying only two miles from the World Trade Center. I saw with my own eyes the second 

plane hitting the south tower of the World Trade Center, the fireball, the buildings collapsing and that horrible mush
room of black smoke and dust. Standing on 7th Avenue, watching it all, I was horrified. Using innocent people to 
destroy innocent people is criminal toa degree thatsimplycannotbe articulated. Cries of "Oh my God, Oh my God, Oh 
my God" went out, yet! also knew that in the midst of the horror, grace and wisdom must prevail. 

The lives of the great Mahatma Mohandas Gandhi and Martin Luther King, Jr. show us, from East and West, 
examples of what non-violence can accomplish. But these are only examples: The full power of nonviolence has yet to 
be explored. Faced with this crisis, we can begin to discover the full richness of that potential. The power of armies and 
the might of the atom bomb have been found wanting. A razor blade used with deep hatred, has left nuclear weapons 
impotent. 

Violence has been used throughout human history and still, it does not bring us worthy results. If the people of 
the United States could only have chosen a non-violent response, their action would be seen throughout the world, not 
as weakness, but as the deepest and most purposeful moral strength. 

The destruction of the World Trade Center is the tip of an iceberg, the visible demonstration of a terrible hatred 
and fear in the world against the wealthy, powerful and rich countries, epitomized by the United States of America. In 
Seattle, in Genoa, in the bombing of the embassies in Kenya and Tanzania, we have seen how the frustration of the 
weak and dispossessed manifests itself in violent protest. If we do not take the path of nonviolence, there will be other 
terrorist attacks. This fact is utterly predictable. Violence begets violence. We must unearth the roots of terrorism and 
commit ourselves to resolving the causes of such hatred. Governments must provide for the security and defence of 
their citizens. But parallel with that protection, we must create a new international culture of peace. Peace is the 
ultimate security, greater than that provided by any government or any armed entity. 

We spend so much money on our armed forces and weapons. If half of those resources could be devoted to 
resolving conflicts peacefully, then we might see some good comingoutof this tragic act. 
Violence must be overcome with non-violence, love must overcome hatred. A terrible fire now enflames the heart and 
soul of the United States. But when such a fire rages, we must quench it with the cooling waters of compassion. Only 
in this way can we create a lasting testament; thatthe sacrifice of so many will not go in vain but will be used to lead 
people into a new flowering of peace and non-violence. This is statesmanship, this is true leadership. 

The United States of America failed to resolve the conflicts in Vietnam through war, only succeeding through 
negotiation. Peace was brought to Northern Ireland also by talking. Therefore, let there be a conference of all ag
grieved parties under the auspices of the United Nations in Geneva, where Saddam Hussein, Bin Laden, Hezbulla, 
Hamas, Taliban and other organizations forced into pursuing the path of terrorism can come face-to-face with the 
governments of USA, Israel, and other nations of the world. Parallel to the efforts against terrorism; let us try to remove 
the causes of terrorism. As Tony Blair once said, "Tough on crime, tough on the causes of crime". 

If we can resolve conflict in Vietnam and Northern Ireland through negotiation, we should be able to do so in the 
Middle East and elsewhere. So, let us establish a new Commission for Conflict Resolution under the umbrella of the 
UN. Perhaps Mikhail Gorbachev could be invited to be the head of such a Commission: well-funded and well-resourced, 
working towards peaceful solutions to all the outstanding causes of terrorism. Such a Commission should have total 
impartiality and moral authority so that it can command the respect of all parties, in order for justice, compromise and 

Let1s rebuild 
the twin towers 

·•·••· ··· . 
... .. ··- . 

compassion to be promoted 
throughout the world. This is con
structive leadership. 

Satish Kumar 

Reprinted with permission 
from Resurgence Magazine, 

Ford House, 
Hartland,Bideford, Devon, 

EX39 6EE. For a free sample 
copy phone: Lynn Batten 

on,01237 441293.For further 
comments on the tragic 
events in New York and 

Washington visit the 
Resurgence website on 

<www.resurgence.org>. 
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Trident Ploughshares 

Get Ready to Itch Some More_ . . . 
. redibility in c]a1mmg the leadership of a coalition a . 

. T~ere is no c ame time as continuing to engage in terrorism. 1t!1ns1 
terronsm ~t th~ ~b-lity gap and to continue our struggle against the as1o 
exp?se th~ ere ~e1 of Trident that, on 22nd October we again Wellnre. 
strained v10len B ·tain's fourTridentnuclearmis il ntto 

~ Faslanenavalbase, homel tobl nkaded the base for the who!: esubrna. 
· About 1000 peop e oc mornin 

::i: ·\i rines. 
0 

ts and all except one were released the same d & 
c t'.l There were 17 arres h d f . ayor 
a, ce on the Tuesday. In t e wor so T1gger McGre 
m after a court a ppearan 1 goi 
.i::. • " t king success" There were a ot more young peopleatth· 
g. it was ad 5 odn h 1 tude~tswereamongthosearrested.Manyofth ~ 
rn - blocka ean sc oo 5 ose 
£l ~ f' t timers In the local Helensburgh paper the lett _g . , ~ • who came were 1rs · h . d' . ers 
c. . •• •~ ~ -, 'b kl h' was stronger than usual, per aps m icatmga growin 

. . h . page_ ac as b · 55 Responding to one particularly ah · g 
recognition t at the resistance to Trident is growing and means usme · . US1ve 

correspondent who d emanded an apology from us I wrote: 'Actually, we do apol~g15e for the 22nd· ~e are sorry that 
only 1000 people came down to the base, tha t we only held up the base for five or SIX h_ours, that we d id not do a better 
job of getting over to the public and the media why we were doingwhatwe were domg. We ~r~ so~ry tha~wedo not 
make better use of the relative freedom that we have in Britain to carry out these acts of civil d 15obedience more 
effectively, when brothers and sisters worldwide face torture and death when they show dissent. We are also sorry that 
we have to do this. In the really civilised world, without nuclear weapons, we will not need to." We returned to Faslane 
for three days of blockading from Monday 11th November. 

Court: a treat for some an irritation for others 
In the last two months the court scene has been particularly intense. The Big Blockade, the Aldermastonaction 

and many other smaller actions, such as the Scottish Parliament protest in April, have led to an incessant parade of 
activists before justices, magistrates and sheriffs. It has been a particular treat to be present in the courts connected to 
Faslane as Big Blockaders have defended themselves. Fines, sometimes ridiculously high for a peaceful protest of that 
sort, have been regularly dished out but that is not the main outcome of these events. What remains with you is the 
great diversity of these voices, their perspectives and their backgrounds, blended with a tremendous unanimity about 
the issues, the need to put yourself on the line and the determination to go back and do it again. And here and there, 
some legal v ictories. Iona Gorringe and Tommy Sheridan (the Scottish Socialist MSP) being acquitted on a Big Block
ade charge because, at long last magistrate Tony Stirling said they had a right to protest. Ulla Roder (still under threat 
of deportation) being acquitted for the April Scottish Parliament action on the grounds that some "latitude" was 
appropriate for bona fide protest. And we obviously got up the nose of Sheriff Ronald Smith who in dealing with 
Ludwig Appel tans ~nd H ~rriet Jones said: "I lo_ok u~on you so

1

-called peace protesters as parasites, causing untold 
damage to fences, disrupting the base and wasting this country s money which could be spent elsewhere."The mes· 
sage to Sheriff Smith is: "Get ready to itch some more." 

"Dismantling the machinery of terror" 
. Sev: ~al times in the last six weeks, if you h~d taken his words out of context, you might have imagined that Tony 

Blair had JOmed the Ploughshares movement. First he talked about the "sanctity f h l"f " h •d that it was 
• · · kilt · · ·1· b h o uman 1 e , t en sa1 

never ever JUshfiable to innocent c1v1 1ans, ut t e most remarkable were his w d t th ff th t must piece 
" h. h ' f t " H or s o e e ect a we by piece dismantle t 1s mac inery o error . owever much of a sham th15· talk . ·t. . h th concepts 

. . 15, 1 15 eene to ave ese 
trailed before the_ whole pubhc ~your leaders, when m the c_ampaign we so often feel like mar ·nal wilderness voices 
when we lay out m the courts or m the streets or at home the Justification for d" gi . . to forget 

· · J b I I . our 1Sarmament action. It IS easy that our case is a basic and umversa one, a so ute y accessible to all. 

Welsh campaigners in court 
Wendy Lewis of C6r Cochion C~erdydd was discha'.ged in Helensburgh 
Court in September. Helen Harns of Neath 28 days m Eastwood Park Prison 
Bristol fo r unpaid fines for two deeds at Faslane a~d one at Aldermaston . A 
Scottish Sheriff _told ~ave_ Ro_lstone of ~embrokesh1re that however much he 
might sympathise with his views he hnnself had _to a~ply the law as it stood. 
He found Dave guilty but was content to admonish him. 

ContactTrident Ploughshares on 08454588366 
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(e-mail: tp2000@gn.apc.org) or call our recorded 
Newsline on 08454588365. 
Website: www.tridentploughshares.org 

David Mackenzie 



'Star Wars' in the wake of September 11th 
The attacks on September 11th changed many things in the world, includ

ing the debate on the US plan to deploy' missile defense' . Before the attacks the 
Democrats in the US were threatening to slow down the implementation of 'Star 
Wars' by opposing the financing of the system - but now, all opposition has been 
quelled and the US Defense budget was approved unopposed. The effect of the 
attack was viewed in two ways, whilst many people saw it as a vindication of 
their assertion that a National Missile Defense system will not protect the US and 
is a waste of money, others claimed that it vindicates their argument that the USA 
will come under attack and 'needs' a National Missile Defense system. The US 
missile 'defense' plan will break the 1972 Anti- Ballistic Missile (ABM) Treaty 
made between the Soviet Union and the USA. Before September 11th Russia re
fused to discuss its amendment but, having joined the 'International Coalition 
against Terrorism' negotiations on the ABM Treaty in conjunction with cuts in 
numbers of nuclear weapons have started. Although these negotiations seem 
positive, the number of nuclear weapons remaining in the US are more than 
enough to destroy the whole world. Work has started on part of the US missile 
'defense' system in Alaska. Many European countries have withdrawn active 
opposition to NMD and in Britain there are indications that the British govern-

ment will not oppose the use of US bases 
in Britain for the US 'Star Wars' system, 

"The Globalisation of 
the World economy 
will continue with a 

widening between the 
'haves' and the 

'have-nots'. 
By controlling space 

and the earth 
below, the USA will be 

able to keep those 
'have-nots' in line" 

US Space Command 
Document 

"Vision for 2020" 

True security comes 
with freedom from 

threat and with 
the recognition of 

universal human rights. 

even though as yet there has been no formal request from the US Government. 
However, there are still many MPs, organisations and international bodies op
posing missile' defense' . Make sure your MP knows your views and under
stands the implications for Britain if we support the plans, because Britain would 
become a first strike target in any dispute involving the US Government. We 
need complete nuclear, biological and chemical weapons disarmament. NMD 
can not be separated from the dangers of proliferation of nuclear weapons or 
any weapons of mass destruction. So as the Preparatory Conferences for the 

Non-Proliferation Treaty start again in April 2002 we must lobby our government and convince the British people that 
security can only be achieved in a world free from weapons of mass destruction and free from 'Star Wars' . 

Rachel Julian Yorkshire CND 
~---:-I-. For more information contact Yorkshire CND,22, Edmund Steer, Bradford, 8D5 0BH (01274) 
~ 730 795 for a copy of 'UK and Star Wars' . It costs £1 inclusive (payable to Yorkshire CND , or 
down load the resources from our websites: www.yorkshirecnd.org.uk & www.space4peace.org 

Roots of terrorism 
As Muslims, we strongly condemn the terrorist attacks on the two big cities of the United States of America on 

September 11 th 2001 that caused the death and injury of thousands of innocent people, and offer our condolences to the 
American people. These attacks carried a very important issue related to the true source of terrorism to the top of the 
world agenda. By this occasion, it was announced to the entire world that Islam is a religion of peace and tolerance and 
that it summons people to compassion and justice. Many world leaders, leading media organisations, television and 
radio stations told their own people that true Islam forbids violence, and commands peace between people and na
tions. The Western circles that have come to a full grasp of the religion oflslam and are well-informed about the true 
Islam commanded by God in the Koran noted clearly that the words oflslam and terror cannot stand side by side, and 
divine religions byno means perm_itviolence. 

As you know, for centuries, various acts_of terrorism have been carried out in different parts of the world by 
different groups for different purposes. Sometimes a communist organisation, sometimes a fascist group, and some
times radical and separatist factions assume responsibility for these acts. The United States of America and Europe are 
targets for attacks by racist and other marginal terrorist groups. Terrorism changes with the developing and changing 
world conditions and steps up its impact and power with the new means made possible by the developing technology. 

The fact must be noted that even if the terrorists have Muslim identities, the terror they perpetrated cannot be 
labelled "Islamic terror". In the same way, it would not be called "Jewish terror" if the perpetrators were Jews or 
"Christian terror" if they were Christians. 

Religion commands love, mercy and peace. Terror, on the other hand, is the opposite of religion; it is cruel, 
merciless and it demands bloodshed and misery. For this reason, "Islamic terror", ''Jewish terror", "Christian terror" are 
quite erroneous concepts. That is because, neither the religion of Islam, nor other religions can by any means concur 
with terror. On the contrary, "terror" (i.e. murders committed against innocent people) in Islam is a great sin and 
Muslims are responsible for preventing these acts and bringing peace and justice to the world. 

Caner Semerci 
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Bridgend bunker campaign 1981 , 

We can win ! lessons from the cold war' ... 
I 198 . 'f' t le in 'blowing n 1 the Welsh peace movement played a s1gn1 1can ro , 

1 the whistle" on war planners during what was then called ' the cold war · t ~a~ 
the year women from Wales established the long running peace camp agam~l 
US nuclear cruise missiles at Greenham Common. Many of the women are s; 
active; the common is now a nature conservancy. Giving up the struggle or 
peace, justice and disarmament is not an option. 
Dogs for peace 

Successful campaigns are not just about weapons; and peace campaigne~ 
can be helped by their four legged friends. A man walking his dog in Bridgend 1~ 
1981 helped to blow the whistle on the British Government's huge secret col 
war bunker headquarters in Wales under Brackla Hill (the site of a former war
time _ordinance factory, which had at one time employed over 30,000 peo~le). It 
was intended that this be used during and after a nuclear attack. Despite the 
usual official denials, the 'sniffing around' by human and animal proved that 
Brack.la was a vast system of underground tunnels newly equipped for nuclear 
war. 

~-:~~: 
.. ·:-=:.·· -· 

The Home Office was cornered and tried to keep the whole thing quiet 
although they admitted that the civil population would be kept out of the b~n- , ., ., .. ~ 
ker and strictly controlled by police and military powers. Behind the massive . . graphi~: Dai ow,; 
bunker blast doors lay a war planners 'city' for Wartime Government com~lete with its own broa?~astmg studio 
prepared for when/ if nuclear weapons were launched. A small but determmed gro~p of loc~l activists contacted 
campaigning journalist Duncan Campbell and despite implied threats from the authorities,_ pubhsh~d the fa~ts about 
the site (Simpson & Llewellyn 1981 H-Bomb on Ogwr). These revelations sparked a massive pubhc campaign with 
disclosures in the British, Welsh and local press about the Brackla site and its implications. 
People protest wins 

Plans also came to light for the building of a new' super-bunker' for Mid Glamorgan County Council at a nearby 
industrial estate. Few councillors were aware of the plans. Once again there were denials. Anti-nuclear and peace 
groups from all over Glamorgan and Wales protested; trade unionists, teachers, nurses and home helps joined in a 50 
day peace camp involving 600 people. On March 8th 1982, just days after Wales had first declared itself a 'nuclear free 
zone'; direct action by 20 protesters obstructed the pouring of concrete for blast walls and received extensive media 
coverage. 

The outcomes of this civil defence campaign were a tribute to people protest. Councillors later admitted they 
were inundated with protests day and night. On March 15th 1982, one week after the direct action - and the week the 
Nuclear Free Wales Declaration was presented to the European Parliament- Councillors scrapped plans for the bunker. 
Apparently £100,000s had been wasted on so called 'civil defence' in one of Wales poorest areas. Money which could 
have been used to employ 500 _ext~a h~me care ~taff. Mid Glam?rgan County Council signed up to the Nuclear Free 
Wales Declaration. The campaign msp1red and mformed others m Wales to 'out' bunkers and civil nuclear war prepa· 
rations, notably at Carmarthen in 1985- 6. 
Lessons 

Today Greenham, ~aer~ent and _the bu~ke~
1
sites are peaceful landscapes. I still believe that one of the lessons of 

campaigns such as these 1s their potential to raise awareness about nuclear weapons and w rati·ons especially 
f d · f l'b . " (M' ar prepa the terrible waste o re~ources an erosion o 1 erhes , innion and Bolsover The CND Story 1983). 

These and other campaigns enormously restored peoples confidence in their ability to t f d •ustice. Jean 
h · ·11 · · th t • ac or peace an J Bryant of Rhondda w o 1s sh actJ~e in e presen anti-war movement has said: 

"We found it was not up to others, it was up to us. It wa_s a victory over ourselves and our doubts that nothing could 
be done We blew our trumpet and the walls came tumbling down Now we mu t b 'Id fi h f , (S'mpson No 

.. . 1 s uz or t e uture 1 
Bunkers Here 1982). 
Does history repeat itself? 

While peace campaigners will deplore what happened on September llth th , . , has sirnpl)' 
d , h ' h ·ts If · t d I 'd , e war on terrorism , replaced the 'col war w 1c I e ex1s e a ongs1 e covert wars (Chile Pan C 

1 
. . 'hot war.i 

· ·1· d ' · Af h · t H s ' ama, o omb1a) and ongoing elsewhere. As c1v1 1ans 1e m g ams an, ome ecretary David Blunkett d. C binel to a 
Whitehall bunker where his 'Civil Contingencies Committee' meets to rat hgot es irectl~ f~om the Wair a to be ifll• 

· · Th J t 'bl · c e up new civil defence pans . posed on local authorities. ese pans are os ens1 y aimed at fighting (n t . . 1 nd b10· 
terrorism. It is up to us to maintain close scrutiny of these plans. 

0 
preventing) nuclear, chemica a 

As we prepare to celebrate the 20th Anniversary of Nuclear Free W. 1 1 
ths, our 

h 'd · 1982· " d d a es et us remember our streng achievements and w at we sa1 m . peace an emocracy are indivi 'bl " 
St e . oO 

Tony SirnPs 
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Wales Nuclear Free Forum 
The Wales Nuclear Free Forum has been s trongly supported by Welsh Local Authorities since its formation over 

16 years ago. It is an organ isation of Local Authorities in Wales who recognise that civil and military nuclear processes 
and foreign affairs pose a hazard to public safety and the environment, with potential econ omic and employment 
impact. All consumers and local authorities already pay a levy to the nuclear industry's radioactive legacy.The Forum 
provides information on issues affecting Unitary Authorities and specialist legal and policy expertise on nuclear issues 
as they affect local governmen t. It provides a united platform from which members of councils can speak for and on 
behalf of their communities on na tional and international developments. 
~ "N There are now 15 members of the Wales Nuclear Free Forum out of a possible 22. Non
~a, Nfi~ members are Wrecsam, Conwy, Powys, Blaenau Gwent, Bridgend, Monmouth and the Vale of 

Glamorgan. If you live in one of the non-affiliated areas contact Tony Simpson (01656) 721 441 
to learn_ how Bridgend CND are campaigning to get Bridgend County Borough Council to rejoin the Forum.The 
Forum itself can be contacted through the Secretary, Keith Davies Emergency Planning Department, Rhondda 
Cynon Taf Borough Council, Pentre. CF41 ?XW (01443) 432 999 email: keith.davies@rhondda-cynon-taff.gov.uk 

New energy in Scotland: renewable or nuclear? 
British Nuclear Fuels (BNFL) has stated that it is considering building new nuclear reac-

tors on existing Magnox nuclear reactor sites. We can be fairly sure that Trawsfynydd 
would not be included but a new reactor at Wylfa has not been ruled out. The same 
applies to nuclear sites at Oldbury and Berkeley (Gloucestershire), as well as 
Hinkley Point (Somerset). It is over fifteen years since Wales suffered contamina-
tion from the Chernobyl nuclear accident 1,500 miles away. This served as a warn
ing that boundaries on maps do not create immunity to the effects of radioactive 

discharges, radioactive waste disposal and transportation of nuclear materials. This 
is a vital debate for the National Assembly for Wales, which professes a founding ideal 

for a 'Sustainable Wales'. It is time to evoke our Nuclear Free status; as precious now as 
it was when first created almost 20 years ago. 

Pete Roche of Greenpeace writes of the passionate debate now raging on the issue in Scotland: 

There is still a sense of disbelief in anti-nuclear circles that new nuclear build is actually being contemplated . 
There is also a strong anti-n uclear consensus amongst a generation of politicians who protested against Trident and the 
nuclear plants at Dounreay and Torness. When an ti-Trident protesters disrupted First Min ister 's question time in the 
Scottish Parliament this year, several MSPs were rebuked for clapping the demonstrators. Torness in East Lothian was 
described by the Scottish Office "a £2.5 billion mistake". Before BNFL and British Energy (BE) called for a "public 
debate" at the end of last year, the Herald on Sunday reported [5th Nov 2000] that Scottish civil servants were pushing 
for new build to be considered and the Head of Science at the Scottish Environment Protection Agency had said nuclear 
power should not be ruled out as a solution to climate change. 

The Herald's Editorial complained that "until the (nuclear waste) problem is addressed properly it is surely 
premature to bring forward plans for producing more". Scotland has the capacity to build a new renewable manufac
turing industry, and achieve a global lead in wave power. Starting to build new nuclear stations now could prevent this 
new industry developing. 

In the run up to the General Election the Liberal-Democrats and Scottish National Party opposed new nuclear 
development. Labour said that there were no plans to increase Britain's nuclear power capacity, bu t wouldn't rule out 
the replacement of existing capacity. An Energy Review was implemented by Labour after the election. In 'The Scots
man' on 3rd September 2001, it was reported that the majority of ministers on the Whitehall energy review advisory 
committee (including the formerly anti-nuclear Scottish Office Minister George Foulkes MP) were said to be in favour 
of more nuclear power stations. However, the Scottish Executive has the power to veto nuclear expansion on planning 
grounds. 

Iain Macwhirter, one of Scotland's top political commentators wrote recently in The Glasgow Herald: "Scotland, 
it seems, is to take a leading role in restoring the credibility of the fuel that brought you ... Chernobyl and leukaemia 
clusters. We are no nearer a satisfactory method of dealing with nuclear waste than we were in 1976 when the Flowers 
Report warned agains t an y expansion of the nuclear industry until the waste problem was solved. The only way 
nuclear power could be made profitable is if the government were to underwrite the risk [and] agree to pay the cost of 
waste disposal and decommissioning .. . The Scottish Parliament has been warned off tampering with the nuclear 
future .. . Nuclear power is a reserved matter for Westminster ... But it will be difficult for the Scottish Parliament to 
remain silent on what is arguably the greatest env ironmental question facing Scotland. Planning and the env ironment 
are anyway devolved. A majority of MSPs almost certainly oppose the nuclear option .. . I suspect nuclear Scotland is 
about to go critical again" . 
On 13th September in response to the UK Energy Review the Scottish Executive stressed the importance of energy 
efficiency and the tremendous potential for renewable energy sources. So now Scotland waits for the result of the 
Energy Review. But it is clear that any new nuclear stations will not get a smooth ride. 
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Campaign Updates of quiet and ignored space warfare research Was inte 
rupted fior a whole day at DREO on November 9 . . 1 t • 

. l d ·11 ti' , I Uli// be interrupted at tria, an W I con nue to be interrupted• 
G More Information, messages of support from: Hornes . 

orleben: the state enforcement ~ - Bombs, PO Box 73620, 509 St. Clair Ave~Ot 
of the use of nuclear Wtff NnOfl . West, Toronto, Ontario M6C 1 co Canada (4 Ue 

power 651-5800, tasc@web.ca 16) 
. In November, thousands of farmers, local residents, 

environmental activists and others blockaded roads and 
railways in the Wendland region Northern Germany, as 
another shipment of 1 ' ' nuc ear waste was transported from 
La J:Iague to the nuclear repository at Gorleben. Police 
earned out violent attacks on protesters to force the trans
port through ~gainst heavy resistance. For several days, 
the whole region saw a multitude of actions, including 
tractor blockades on railways and roads leading to the 
nuclear wa~te site, sit-down protests, vigils, spontaneous 
demonstrations and tree climbing actions. As one block
ade was evicted by police, several others were set up else
where. 

Protestors made it clear that their objective was not 
just to keep the Wendland free of nuclear waste, but to 
end all use of nuclear energy immediately and to oppose 
the state enforcement of its continued use by violent 
means. 

Dozens of protesters were injured in violent police 
raids on sit-down protests; at least five protesters were 
temporarily in critical condition. On a ·regular basis, activ
ists and local residents were subject to arbitrary controls, 
arrests, and illegal occupation of private land by police. 
Whole busloads of protesters were arrested as they ar
rived in the area. 

Canada: Homes not Bombs closes 
space warfare facility 

At a Canadian non-violent direct action by 'Homes 
not Bombs', two individuals were arrested and charged 
with trespassing for attempting to enter the "Defence" 
Research Establishment Ottawa (DREO), a 'space war
fare' base. Over 50 Protestors took citizens' inspection 
forms and a Pledge of Conscience to End Work for War, 
and were met by a huge riot police presence, fire-fighters, 
police cameramen and women, police dogs and a police 
aeroplane. The presence of the demonstrators closed space 
warfare work at OREO for a complete day. A 'peace bus' 
brought Lion, Scarecrow, Tin Man and Dorothy (of the 
Land of Oz) and a series of' detectives' and scientists wear
ing lab coats to the demonstration. Homes ~ot Bombs 
then engaged in a farcical play much to the dismay and 
confusion of the police. 

This first-ever demonstration at DREO is believed 
to have been the first time Canadians have ever attempted 
to conduct a direct action at one of the five federally 
funded war research establishments. Organisers said that 
they found the demonstration and the information cam
paign interesting, as both highlighted just how i:nuch Ca
nadians like to cling to the myth of Canada as mnocent, 
peacekeeping nation. Canadian media prefer to focus on 
the 'big bad U.S.', conveniently forgetting how difficult it 
would be for the U.S. to be big and bad without Canada's 
$5 billion a year war industry and security state appara
tus. Campaigners said : "The "order" and "respectability" 
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Hiroshima & Nagasaki remembered 

Victims of the first ever deliberate use of nuclear 
weapons were remembered at events ~round the World 
and across Wales on the 6th August (Hiroshima) and 9th 
August (Nagasaki). Swansea ~ND held a commemora. 
tive event in Singleton Park, with poetry and tree plant. 
ing, a tree was also planted in Llandrindod. Events wer 
also held at Trefdraeth, Denbigh, Newport and Cardiff. e 

The absolute Rolls Royce of callousness 
Quantities of enriched uranium, carbonl4 and co

balt 60; waste from Roll's Royce's nuclear submarine re
actor core production at Derby have been and continue to 
be buried in an unlined quarry in the Peak District over a 
period of more than 40 years. Burial has been taking place 
in 2 metres of sand in the quarry, which is situated on a hill 
only 50 metres from a primary school and residential area. 
Local people have set up 'Crich and District Environmen
tal Group' to oppose applications for re-authorisations of 
the licenses for this site. Members of the Group, described 
as 'normally law-abiding, peaceful people', together with 
other campaigners have held public meetings, launched 
and presented petitions and organised an llmile walk 
along affected watercourses all the way to Derby. Cobalt 
60, Thorium 232 and Uranium 235 have been found in lo
cal watercourses. Campaigners have been blockading the 
site since July and some have been arrested. The campaign 
will continue their work to stop all tipping now. They in
tend to continue to raise awareness of the dangers of the 
site, to maintain the picket, to lobby of the Environment 
Agency calling on them to guarantee the safety of the site 
now a~d to lobby politicians to put in place legislation 
that will compel businesses to adopt best practice for the 
disposal of nuclear waste. 
C?,ne_of_ the campaigners, David Lane said : 
. This 15 not nimbyism; we already have the problem literally 
1~ our backyards. We insist that we and other communities 
(ike ~s do not have to live with the fear that radioactive waste 
inevitably brings." 

~ 
Contact: David Lane, Crlch and District Environmental 
Group, 01773 853 260 email: davldmtlane@hotmall 

Embracing Menwith Hill 
As we go to press a women's ' Embrace the 13as_e' 

action ~s imminent at the US spy base at Menwith Hill ,n 
Yorkshire. Th~ message of this action is 'Stop Star wars
Stop War Spying: Stop Afghanistan war' but it also pa~ 
~omage to the 20th anniversary of the 30,000 wornen 
lmkup round the US nuclear base at Greenham Cornrnoll· 



Bad Aibling: 
Menwith Hill's spying partner 

This U~ base in Germany was due to close next year 
and transfer its work to Britain 'as a goodwill gesture' to 
the German Government. This was in response to the Eu
ropean Parliament's damning investigation into the Ech
elon spy system. This study found that the interception of 
commun_ications is a violation of Article 8 of the European 
~onvention o~ Human Rights (fhe Right to Privacy); now 
incorporated into the British Human Rights' Act. How
ever, its closure has now been deferred for 2 years follow
ing an application from the Pentagon as it is said to be 
required for the 'War on Terrorism'. 

Presumably now there will be no interference with 
the continued economic spying which is so advantageous 
to USA capitalist interests (and detrimental to other peo
ples' welfare). 

Helen John of the Womenwith Hill Campaign has 
spoken to supportive MPs hoping to generate a campaign 
t~ block the transfer of Bad Aibling's operations to Brit
ain. Several questions arise from this situation: why should 
t~e B~itish Government countenance the NSA's flagrant 
violation of our laws? Could we· consider the NSA Bad 
Aibling US_spies unwelcome ½sylum seekers'? Their pres
ence certainly makes our country a less secure place in 
which to live. 

Armed North Yorkshire Police 
patrol Menwith Hill 

Anyone parking anywhere near Menwith Hill is 
asked to produce proof of identity and give justification 
for their presence. Local MPs a pp lied to the Home Office 
for£1million to pay for these patrols up to the end of the 
year. In an unacceptable vilification of the peace move
ment, the Home Secretary stated: "Everybody has a right 
to protest, but there is a price to pay". Campaigners have 
written to Home Secretary David Blunkett to complain. 

Since the Greenpeace action at Men with in July, the 
Base has submitted 2 more Planning Applications for'in
creased security'. They now require another 3 portacabins, 
bringing the total to 5, as well as another security fence 
round the 'Star Wars' golf-balls. Plans have been adver
tised and representations invited from the public. Flossie 
Mintballs and her friends from Womenwith Hill Peace 
Camp went along to the Planning Office to inspect the 
plans and discovered that the files do not even include 
details of dimensions, location or appearance. The Plan
ning Offic~r stated that's all the information they 'need to 
know'! 
~-:::-1-... Thanks to fundraising and donations, the 
~big, red revolutionary van 'Doris' Is now 
In the safe hands of the peace women of Menwith. Unfortu
nately the purchase of Doris has emptied Womenwith Hill Peace 
Camp(algn}'s bank account. Donations to the peace camp are 
always welcome. Please contact: Womenwith Hill Women's 
Peace Camp(aign),P.O.Box 105, Harrogate. HG3 2FE. 

News Updates 
No return home 
for the people of Diego Garcia 

Protestors have gathered outside the British High 
Commission on Mauritius demanding the right to return 
home. These people (Ilois )are refugees from the Chagos 
Islands which include the island of Diego Garcia. They 
were evicted from their homes and land by the British 
Government in the 1960s. Their land is now a US high 
security base being used to launch B52 carpet bombers 
attacking Afghanis tan. 
One year ago, the High Court in London ruled that the 
British Government had acted illegally in evicting the resi
dents of Diego Garcia. Since that ruling absolutely noth
ing has changed for the refugees, many of whom live in 
deep poverty. The British Foreign Office has said that it is 
presently looking into the feasibility of enabling the refu
gees to return home but will set no time limit. The US and 
Britain seem only to have concerns for their own strategic 
goals and no concern for true justice. 

~---:--1.... Funds are needed urgently for the cam
~ palgn to ensure that the British Govern
ment fulfils its commitments, and for practical support for the 
llois people. More information and details of how to join the UK 
Chagos Support Association from Sylvia Boyes, 43, Wimborne 
Drive, Keighley, Bradford BD21 2TR (01274) 824 271 

Sellafield MOX bomb factory 'quite lawful' 
A High Court Judge has ruled thatthe Government's 

recent decision to give British Nuclear Fuels Ltd 
(BNFL)the go-ahead for the MOX plant at Sellafield was 
quite lawful under European law. Friends of the Earth and 
Greenpeace had made the case that the Government had 
wrongly disregarded the £470 million it cost to build the 
~l~nt when deciding that the plant was economically jus
t~hed un?er EU law. In a controversial judgment, Mr J us
hce Collins ruled that the costs of setting up a new nu
clear plant should not be weighed in the balance of eco
nomic cos~ a~d benefits_ when deciding whether any nu
clear practice is economically justified. The controversial 
MOX plant is still the subject of three further legal chal
le~ges; two separate actions have been brought by the 
Insh Government arguing, under one of them, that the 
M~X pla~t will break international laws on sea pollution; 
a third action has been brought by Irish MEP, N uala Ahern .. 
Norway is also said to be considering legal action 

Greenpeace and Friends of the Earth also believe 
that the MOX facility, which is intended to make nuclear 
reactor fuel out of plutonium and uranium for export 
around the world, will increase the risk of terrorists seiz
ing nuclear material and increase the risk of Sellafield it
self being targeted by terrorists. Plutonium is one of the 
most ?angerous materials in the world. As little as 4kg is 
reqmred to make a nuclear bomb. Far less is required 

to make a' dirty bomb' (conventional explosive added 
to plutonium so that it causes widespread contami

nation on detonation). 

( ( ' ( ( ( 
S=+(~( ::;(1'.==l(~(-=r:.( continued on page 10 
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d Y training exercises seem to have incro, 
lanes an arm I I fl · · '-<ISe(j ~am~aign~rs ~ommented: . . . ~ the end of the summe~. Low eve ym? ~ partic¾r 

Despite thzs bitter blow the campaign against MOX con tin- smc~ t bring m uch dis tress to those hvmg in Ill 
ues. We owe it to ourselves and future generations to do what con tinues O eas of rural Wales. 051 
we ~an to s_top this nuclea: m~dness from proceeding._. ... Tony ~7 a~omplain to the MoD: (020721860

20 Blair was right when he hzghlzghted the threats from interna-~ ) 

tional terrorism and nuclear proliferation in his speech to t~e If nuclear power station 
Labour Party Conference. It's time his actions matched hzs Wy a . . • g p roblems w h ich have bee 
words and his Government stopped allowing ac~ivities that Despite c?nti~ u; nly propping up ad ts~p. 
will arm the terrorists of tomorrow." . pos~dly re medied u c~:: ~ave been restarted. T~eective 

The MOX plant was completed m 1996 but has not cooling system, the rea h t b d. d prob. 
. e lds as no een reme 1e and th begun operations following financial concerns and a scan- Iem of defective w t ai·n W If h 

I 
e 

dal m 1999 when BNFL workers falsified safety data on a inherent dangers 0 . f the reac ors rem . y as ou d be 
trial batch of MOX fuel which was abou t to be tes ted in a closed down now. 
Japanese reactor. Japan has so far refused to sign any MOX 
contracts with BNFL. Th is is striking since BNFL's Chief 
Executive has said that w ithout Japanese con tracts BNFL 
could not justify opening the p lant. 

There is now believed to be no chance that BNFL 
will ever recoup the costs of building the MOX plant and 
that taxpayers will have to bear the brunt of any failure to 
secure customers fo r a nuclear fuel that is more expensive 
and dangerous to use than the alternatives. 

BNFL had hoped to make an estimated 50-80 MOX 
fue l shipments over the next 10 years from Britain to Eu
rope and Japan. Routes would take shipments along the 
coast of Wales. Many states along the potential routes have 
expressed concern not only over attacks on the shipments 
but over the risk of an accident. 

Plaid Cymru condemn Sellafield decision 
Helen Mary Jones AM, Shadow Environment 

spokesperson for Plaid Cymru has condemned the British 
Government's decision to give the go ahead for the MOX 
p la nt.She said: . . 
"We should be investing money into developing sustainable 
energ y sources. This decision has long tenr~ implicati~n for 
the National A ssembly's aspirations for creating a sustainable 
society in Wales. We must ask if Margaret Beckett discu~se~ 
this decision with Sue Essex AM. Because of the effect thzs zs 

going to have on the vV_elsh ~nvi~?nment she should have had 
a major part in these dzscusszons. 
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Trawsfynydd Decommissioning . 
M ox Electric wants to reduce the height of the 

agn d. . t 
b ·1di·ng and build a ra 10actlve was e store on reactor m . . 

h ·t f this nuclear power station m North Wales. The 
t e s1 e o , 11 d . ' b S E 

I · g application has been ea e m y ue ssex, 
P annm M . · f th E · National Assembly for Wales m ISter o r e nv1ron-

ment. .d . 
We m ust ensure that a thorough and w 1 e-rangmgpublic 
inquiry is set up. This Inqu iry m ust c~nsider all alterna
tives to the plan. A full environ me_nta! impact asse~srnent 
m ust be made. The technical im p hca tions of lowering the 
roofof the reactor building'must also be investigated. The 
polluted lake is not covered by the Pla n n ing Applica_tion. 
We must not let this potentially letha l source of radioac
tive nuclides be ignored. The implications of hiding the 
waste store by landscaping m ust be considered. We must 
not allow Magnox Electric to create an 'out of sight out of 
mind' e thos for the nuclear industry. Trawsfynydd should 
remain as a publicly visible monument to the nuclear folly 
of our generation. 

Rod Stallard 
~--.L_ Using the points above, please 
~ write to your Assembly Members 

and/or Sue Essex urging that the Inquiry to be set up Is 
through and wide ranging with wide terms of reference, 
Including full consideration of the alternatives. Your AMs 
and Sue Essex can be contacted through The National 
Assembly for Wales, Cardiff Bay, Cardiff CF99 1 NA. 



Radioactive emissions -
is the Environment Agency breaking the law? 

The Environment Agency is responsible for regulating radioactive emissions. Under the Environment Act 1995 
the Agency also has a legal duty to make sure that it uses sound science and a wide range of scientific opinion in 
reaching decisions. "They are breaking both of these rules/' says Richard Bramhall, co-ordinator of the Low Level 
Radiation Campaign (LLRC). "They have to assess how much disease and death will result from dumping radioac
tivity into the environment but they rely entirely on the National Radiological Protection Board's opinion. We have 
submitted ample evidence of shortcomings in NRPB's methodology but the Agency has handled it with scandalous 
negligence. If they carry on this way it will land them in court quite soon." 

Tritium in Cardiff 
LLRC points out that the Agency's duties take 

it into the realm of nuclear weapons, as well as 
nuclear power. "Tritium - a form of radioactive hydro
gen - is one of the Atomic Weapons Establishment's 
biggest headaches. Since it forms radioactive water it 
readily becomes part of any organic system, including 
the human body. Research in Cardiff has shown that 
Tritium is an insidious health threat which the Agency 
has completely overlooked because NRPB has not 

. taken account of it." LLRC has published a Briefing
"The Environment Agency at the Cross-roads" - with 
plenty of action points. "Oddly enough", says 
Bramhall, "Getting regulators to take account of new 
science is a political matter, and activists play a 
pivotal role." 

Research in the Cardiff Bay area shows a link 
between cancer and Tritium released from the 
Nycomed Amersham medical isotope factory 
into the River Tat. Breast and lung cancer, as 
well as all cancers combined are significantly 
elevated in downstream wards along the Tat 
and on the coast. Men and women are affected 
equally. These are preliminary results from 
Green Audit. The research will be published 
early next year. Recently published results from 
Imperial College also show a significant ex
cess of congential malformation around the 

~ 
Nycomed Amersham plant. 

The LLRC Briefing is available on the internet at 
www.llrc.org or by post from LLRC, The Knoll, 
Montpellier Park Llandrindod Wells Powys LD1 
5LWtel: 01597 824771 email bramhall@llrc.org 

~~ 
~n from Community Con
cern: (029) 20 813 346 

Community group thinks sustainable 
An exciting new Welsh community initiative, called the Cothi Renewable Energy Group (CREG), has been set 

up in Carmarthenshire with funding by Environment Wales. It is the inspiration of people living in the Brechfa 
Forest area who share concerns about rural hardship and an enthusiasm for community owned renewable energy 
systems. The proposed community owned Awel Aman Tawe wind farm, near Brynaman which is expected to attract 
an income of up to £380,000 annually for local residents has greatly encouraged CREG. In Brynaman, it is intended 
that these funds will be reinvested in local projects in the Brynaman community. 

If CREG decides to pursue the community wind farm option it hopes to run free 
coach trips to local wind farms, so that as many people as possible can gain first hand 
experience of wind turbines.As at Awel Aman Ta we where a referendum was held, 
once the design of a project had been completed, CREG would seek community 
support for its plans before submitting any planning applications. 

The young group has already been very active in promoting renewable energy. 
CREG is in discussion with the Welsh Development Agency, Forest Enterprise, 
Carmarthenshire County Council and community forest management group, Pobl y 
Fforest, about a possible biomass scheme - the burning of forest waste to supply 
energy to the community. 

~ 
CREG's web site www.cothi-reg.co.uk contains information and advice about 
domestic renewable energy, and energy conservation. News updates are avail
able by post from: CREG, Clawddowen School House, Llanfynydd, Carmarthen, 
SA32 7TN, or e-mail cliff@cothi-reg.co.uk. 
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Twentieth anniversary Greenham celebrations 
"Be'tween the world and the unimaginable destructive power of nuclear weapons" 

We came from everywhere to Cardiff to celebrate on 
27th August 2001. It was 20 years since the original marchers 
had left Cardiff to protest about the basing of U.S. nuclear 
armed cruise missiles in Britain, at Greenham Common US 
Airba_se. ~he sun shone on us all as we gathered outside 
Cardiff City Hall; a bright breeze drew the celebration 
through the joyful company and the banners shone - some 
originals and some of the Campbells' magnificent peace and 
anti-nuclear banners from the 1980s. 

Speakers throughout the day included Julie Morgan 
MP, Jane Hutt AM- Carol Harwood ( describing the beautiful 
protest of the emptying of flour bags from the visitors' 
gallery at the House of Commons), original marchers Eunice 
Stallard and Ann Pettitt, Greenham stalwart Sarah 
Hipperson, Paul Flynn, the intrepid Helen John, David Morris ... Cor Cochion and Frankie Armstrong sang a heady 
mixture of strong songs and messages. 

There was an atmosphere of a reunion but also of steely determination to continue with the campaign for 
peace and justice. A joint message expressing disgust at the proposed US 'Star Wars' programme was sent to Tony 
Blair. A plaque was unveiled in the garden of the Temple of Peace by Christopher Lent and Becky Tyrell, both had 
been on the first march to Greenham as tiny children. 

A wonderful exhibition created by the Glamorgan Record Office was supplemented by photographs and 
other material brough t along on the day. A photographic copy of Vera Jones' amazing Greenham tapestry was also 
on display. The now complete, powerful Greenham sculpture, still looking for a permanent site, was present. A new 
video: '~nd the Fence Came Tumbling Down" was launched by Atomic Mirror. Many women at the event were 
deeply moved by this short video which outlines the Greenham Campaign and the restoration of the Common. 
Plans are afoot for a welsh edition of this video and its accompanying educational pack which has been produced in 
England to accompany th is video. 

The celebration moved on later tha t day to the Eton Road Community Church in Newport where the original 
marchers had spent their first night twenty years earlier. A sister plaque to that placed in the Temple of Peace garden 
earlier on in the day was unveiled by Councillor Sue Lent and Mayor of Newport Ron Morris. The support for the 
campaign shown by the late Cyril Su~ mers and his wif: _was a pp!~ uded. Paul Flynn, Newport West MP said," The 
women of Greenham placed the fragility and vulnerability of their bodies between the w orld and the unimaginable 
destructive power of nuc~ear weapons. Greenham_ i_s decommissioned; life goes on, but so does Dubya Bush. The 
lesson is, never underestimate the depth of stupidity of world leaders." 

Rowena Thomas of Wrexham wrote afterwar~s_: "The day recalled so many of the even ts I had been involved 
in 20years ago. For me those twenty years were so exciting - the fun, the camaraderie the • ,four aim · l · ,f , sen ou sness o1 
w ere all remembered that day . . M~eting_ pe~r e again a; ter all those years and seeing people of a new generation 
getting inv olved was so very invigorating. 

In September the 20th anniversary was a~ain celebrated a t a meeting organised jointly between the Co
operative ~oup and ~ocal women at the Environment Centre in Swansea. 

------ ;.,-,=-===::-;.-:::::-;;;;;;::::::;:;----:-.");;;;:iApresentationwas givenaboutthesculpt th G h b ersand 
. 'tf f • b t th p T . ure, e reen am ann 
... '"~ , a ou e eace ram that travelled thro h E h UN w men's ·· ·"" c f · B .. • . ug urope to t e o 

. . o~ erence m eiJing m the mid 90s. Sue Stockwell, Member Relations 
Officer of the Co-operative Group and . f h ts aid "II . . . co-organiser o t e even s ' 
seems quite ironic to be celebrating these h · t • . "' is . . zs on e events at a time when cancer,. 
growing world-wide about the current plans oif the US t de lo nd deploy neUJ 
weapons systems". 0 ve Pa 

The Wal~s Women's Archive also took the theme of the 20th Anniver
sary for the1r Annual Meeting in November 

Accounts for the Greenham Ceieb f ·. . t have 
been aud ited and are av ·1 bi f . ra ion m Cardiff and Newpor r 

a1 a e or mspe ti b . h T easure 
Ruth Osborn (01633) 25l 548 Th c on Y contacting t e r all 

· anks to everyone who helped to make 
L-,----:,---:-::::--- - -----~ these even ts such a success. Jill Stallard 
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Progress for the Greenham Commemorative Site 
Women from the Greenham Commemorative Fund Appeal Collective, and their supporters, gathered on the 

ClearingatYellow Gate on Greenham Common to inaugurate the Commemorative and Historic Site. This site is to 
be built on the land that had been home to the Women's Peace Camp for 19 years. Planning Permission had been 
granted by West Berkshire Council in October 2000. 

Several of the women who attended were present at the 20th Anniversary celebrations on the 27th August, 
in Cardiff, when the Commemorative Plaque was unveiled. Both celebrations were an important reminder of the 
power of personal and collective initiative. When future generations examine the history of the Cold War politics, 
they will understand the important part played by the women's peace movement, and the transforming influence 
of their sustained and successful protest. 

. Mi~hael Marriott FRBS, whose sculptures form the main part of the 'Site', discussed his work: the Fla1:1e, 
which will be su~round:d by 7 Standing Stones and the Spiral symbolising the continuity of peace work. It 1s hoped 
that the foundations will be laid before the end of this year. 

The generous donation of £5000 by the National Union of Mineworkers was acknowledged, as was the 
donation of £1,000 by the Sisters of St Joseph of Peace from Leicester, and their prayers for the success of the 'Site'. 
CND Cymru have also made a donation towards the Site. The generosity of all donors was acknowledged and 
thanked, as it was this support that had that brought the project to its confident beginning. 
Arthur Scargill President of the NUM. and General Secretary, of the Socialist Labour Party', spoke of the earlier days 
of the Peace Camp when miners brought coal to keep the fires going. He paid tribute to II the finest group of 
women this country has ever seen " and compared the struggle to close the base with the Suffragette Movement. 
Anoaksapling,saved when 10,000 trees were destroyed for the Newbury bypass, was planted by children. 
An elderly supporter wrote to his local paper, 11 I was present at Greenham Common on the 8th September and a 
happier place to be would have been hard to find 11

• Everyone would agree with that. 
Sarah Hipperson for the Greenham Commemorative Fund Appeal Collective. 

~ 
Help is still needed to complete the Commemorative Site . A further £50,000 is still required, please con
sider sending a donation to: Greenham Commemorative Fund Appeal - Dept. GCWPC, 15 Sydney Road, 
Wanstead, London E11 2JW. 

-----------------------------r------ ■ 

: Housman 's Peace Diary 2002 : 
: and World Peace Directory 
I This is t he 49th edition of the Peace Diary, a non-profit making service t o 
I movement s all around the wor ld worki ng for peace, social justice and the 
I preservation of our ecosystem. 
I Our aim is t o empower people - both in t heir commnuities and int ernationally -
I and t o provide them with a useful t ool for their work. 
I £6.95 inclusive t o anywhere in the wor ld. 
I e Discounts for bulk orders · '" 
1
1 

please make payment s to "Housmans" tif} 
Send payment and your name and address to: ~.JI:. 

I ~g;'~~:~; HOUSMANS, 5, Caledonian Road, London Nl 9DX England NP~L~~~;~~ 
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CND Cymru Annual Meeting 
2001 

At November's Annual Meeting, CND Cymru 
elected Jill Evans MEP as Chair, and Olwen Davies (Mid 
Wales), Ray Davies (South Wales) and Rod Stallard as 
Vice Chairs. Jean Bryant was elected as Treasurer. It is 
vital that a CND Cyrnru contact is found for North 
Wales since that post of Vice Chair is now vacant. Sid 
Jefferies, was welcomed as secretary. 

CND Cyrnru said farewell to retiring Chair David 
Morris. A highly principled socialist pacifist christian, 
David has worked hard for CND Cymru for 10 years 
both within the European peace movement as an MEP 
and since his de-selection in 1998. David, who has been 
particularly active in the recent anti-war campaign 
reassured us that he would always continue to work for 
peace and justice. Dave Andrews was thanked for his 
contribution as North Wales Vice Chair, as were all 
officers and workers for the important support and 
campaigning work they have contributed over the year. 

Many will remember Jill Evans as a very active 
peace campaigner in the 1980s and 1990s. As a Vice-Chair 
of CND Cyrnru she supported the women's peace camp 
at Greenham Common and campaigned in Wales against 
nuclear cruise missiles, nuclear war preparations, nuclear 
powerand theGulfWar: AsanMEPshehas continued 
with this commitment for peace and justice in the world. 
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Peace Convention March 8th - 9th 2002 Temple of Peace, Cardiff - Be there! 
March 2002will be, as ever, a busy month with International Women's Day,the International Women's Day of 

Prayer and Fairtrade Fortnight all falling within the same few weeks. One event that aims to encompass and celebrate 
all these activities is the Cynefin y Werin / Common Ground Spring Convention that will take place on 8th - 9th 
March. 

Cynefin y Werin / Common Ground is a network of Welsh organisations that work together to promote peace, 
human rights, equal opportunities and sustainable developm~nt. _The network was formed to enable campaigning 
bodies, churches, community groups and development orgamsations to exchange ideas, news and concerns about 
their common struggle for a more just and equitable ~orld. The network meets regularly as North Wales and South 
Wales groups and as a national body e~ery 3 months m Aberystwyth. T~e Spring Convention consists of a series of 
speakers, workshops and events on a given theme. The theme for 2002 will be the International Decade for a Culture 
of Peace and Non-violence. 

The Convention will open on Friday 8 March whe~ Carol Naughton, Chair of British CND will speak on worn· 
en's contribution to peace.On Saturday 9 Mar~h there :WIii be worksh?ps on international trade,the arms trade, a_nd 
successful campaigning, throughout the d_ay, with the aun of enc~urag:ing more people to become involved and acti~e 
·n the issues affecting our world. There will also be a chance to discuss the current international crisis and examine in 
~ore depth the root causes of terrorism and how these can be addressed. The workshops will end with a plenary 
session to share the conclusions of the daY; . 
In the evening, a second _public i:neeting will be h~ld to dIScuss globalisation, and the militarisation of space, foll~"".ed 
by food, music and ~ancmg until the early hours. Workshop leaders ar~ to ~e representatives from Oxfam, ChrJSt1~n 
Aid Campaign Against the Arms Trade, UNA Wales, the Nicaragua Sohdanty Campaign and other Cynefin y Werin 
me~bers. Please come for all or jus~ part oft~~ event to ~pen the debate, make new contacts and friends, to celebrate 

d to share your views! Don' t wait - mark 1t m your shmy new 2002 diaries right now' 
an Clare Sain-ley-Berry. Welsh Centre.for International Affairs 
Ti et involved more details are available from Clare : 029 2022 8549 
c~a~esainleyberry@wcia.org. u~ _ websit:..:_ http://www.iccynefi~y-w~in.co. uk/ __ _, 
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